ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
More and more, distribution grids must cope with a significant penetration of dispersed generation. To integrate properly a significant power of DER, their active contribution to voltage control will be required in a near future, in coordination with existing control devices such as load tap changers or capacitor banks. This paper focuses on a local voltage regulation developed by EDF. According to the French distribution grid code, DER are presently required to operate with constant power factor. However, using voltage control may relieve some constraints and increase admissible installed production capacity with less grid reinforcements. This paper first details the features of the studied voltage regulation with respect to the present requirements of the French grid code.
The impact on the maximum admissible capacity is then discussed based on dynamic simulations.
Finally, an assessment of the voltage regulation impact on grid losses is performed.
STUDIED LOCAL VOLTAGE REGULATION

Current requirements for connection to French distribution systems
According to the latest requirements ( [1] ) DER connected to MV distribution grids should operate with a reactive power injection from the DER to the grid comprised between -0.35P max (consumption) and 0.4P max , P max (production) being the maximum active power of the DER.
Until now, distributed generation has been operated with a constant power factor, without any voltage control device. The reference power factor is calculated by the DNO during the connection study. If voltage constraints are identified by the DNO, tanϕ is chosen within the admissible range so as to avoid overvoltages.
Description of the voltage regulation features
The considered local voltage regulation is based on both active power and reactive power management in order to maintain the voltage at grid connection point (U PDR ) within the admissible limits. A similar approach was detailed in [2] .
Voltage is controlled uppermost through reactive power modulations. Several U/Q characteristics may be implemented, as reported in Figure 1 . 
Operation of the DG local voltage control device
The admissible installed capacity of DG was first assessed based on the present requirements concerning reactive power regulation (i.e. constant power factor). It was estimated thanks to load-flow calculations using the tools and typical assumptions of the French DNO. The main limiting factor is the risk of overvoltages. Results are reported in Table 1 .
It was then decided to increase the installed capacity, so as to generate voltage constraints that would then to be relieved by the studied local voltage control system. Figure 3 . The voltage variations are due to load changes with a minimum at t=20000s. Both reactive and active power modulation are used to keep the voltage below its maximum admissible value (21 kV in this case).
An illustration of voltage regulation operation is shown in
The U-Q characteristic of "constant Q" control is close to the theoretical one. However, a slope must be applied to DG reactive power variations when voltage is close to the admissible limits. Otherwise, reactive power modulation may provoke tap changes at substation, thus resulting in a cascading effect.
In order to assess the maximum active power of DG to be connected with voltage regulation, a criteria is required to define the maximum admissible curtailment of generation.
Voltage at Sub3 and DG10 connection point It was decided not to accept active power curtailment unless distribution load is below about 30% of peak load.
As reported in Table 1 , using a local voltage regulation may therefore result in a significant increase of admissible installed capacity. The increase depends on the feeder and DG configuration. Added capacity far over 100% is enabled in some cases. few cases with risks of transmission grid congestions).
As a consequence, regulatory changes are necessary to define the way it should be organized, what is the maximum amount of energy that could be curtailed and how it may be refunded to DG operators.
Interaction with existing voltage regulation devices
Additional circulation of active and reactive power due to a significant connection of DG using the local voltage controller may result in unexpected interactions with other grid devices like on-load tap changers and capacitor banks.
The main effect to be considered is the increase in the amount of reactive power passing through the substation HV/MV power transformers:
Strengthened reactive transit tends to lower the voltage on the MV side of the substation, leading to an increased need for voltage adjustment by the on-load tap changer in case of high generation and/or low load on the distribution system.
At high DG penetration, generating units operate with high reactive power absorption, which requires more reactive power compensation (in this study case, increases by 35 to 65 % depending on the type of reactive power regulation were found).
Intermittent generation
Simulations were performed with DG10 replaced by wind generation with a local voltage controller. Due to the voltage regulation at DG10 connection point, significant changes in reactive power flow at the substation are observed. This results in voltage fluctuations, on both HV and MV side of substation, whereas voltage is kept almost constant at DG10 connection point, as shown in Figure 4 .
These fluctuations are mainly due to reactive power, since it was found that the voltage fluctuations are much more severe in "constant Q" operation than it is in "voltage droop" control. Indeed, the latest leads to lower Q modulations as the active power injection varies according to the wind (moderate U/Q slope), when the device operates close to the upper voltage limit.
Fluctuations may also be observed on other feeders of the same substation (for instance: the feeder with DG9 connection point).
Operation with two DG on the same feeder DG6 and DG7 are connected to the same feeder in two different locations. Besides, the connection of two generation units on the same point is considered (DG8). These cases raise the issue of the interaction of two DG using a local voltage controller on the same feeder.
DG6 and DG7 are located far from each other, respectively in the middle and at the end of their common feeder. It appears that almost no contribution to voltage regulation is required at the connection point of DG6, whereas active and reactive power modulation is performed by DG7.
On the contrary, the two generating units connected to the same point (DG8-1 and DG8-2) have exactly the same contribution to voltage regulation. But the installed capacity of theses DG is very different (1.5 MW vs. 4 MW).
As a consequence, local voltage regulation does not ensure a fair contribution of all generating units if connected to the same feeder. In this case, other voltage control strategies are required like autoadaptive voltage control (cf. [3] ). It would enable a better dispatch of voltage regulation based on the capabilities of each DG. 
DETAILLED STUDY OF TWO FEEDERS
The connection of DG using a local voltage controller was more precisely studied for the following two cases:
Connection to a rural feeder (DG3), and impact on production feed-in;
Connection to a rather urban feeder (DG5), and impact on grid losses.
Active power is considered constant and equal to the installed capacity of DG in the following simulations, At higher installed capacity, voltage limits are progressively reached and curtailment occurs, leading to a stagnation of generation feed-in. As a consequence, above a given rated power, installing more generation may not be justified from an economic point of view. It would result in an increase in curtailed generation with no additional production due to a constant curtailment.
The effective increase in generation should therefore be carefully assessed, especially in the case of intermittent generation.
Impact on grid losses
The impact on grid losses is presented on the basis of an urban feeder connected DG (cf. Figure 6 ). As a consequence, the amount of curtailed generation is low, and the active power feed-in is almost the same, no matter the voltage regulation scheme.
The grid losses on the considered feeder during the 10-hours simulation are not significantly affected by the applied voltage/reactive power regulation. The main factor to be considered is therefore the installed DG capacity, as a function of which the losses follow a quadratic law.
First, as the rated power of the considered DG unit increases, the average power flow on the feeder decreases and an optimal installed capacity can be identified. This interesting point is reached above the maximum DG capacity possible without regulation.
By allowing the connection of more DG capacity, the use of a voltage control device can therefore lead to a slight decrease in losses, even though the regulation does not significantly impact losses by itself. 
CONCLUSION
Performed simulations establish that using a local voltage regulation can significantly increase the admissible DG capacity on distribution grids without any reinforcement. To do so, both reactive and active power modulation may be considered.
However, some limitation related to voltage control must be taken into account. For example, curtailment of generation is generally not required in current grid codes. Using such a voltage control therefore raises economic and regulatory issues. Furthermore, impacts on other grid devices like reactive power compensation must be taken into account.
Nevertheless, local voltage regulation is likely to relieve many distribution grid constraints. It can also be used in association with other approaches like coordinated voltage control applied to distribution systems.
